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The Legendary Man Chapter 871-Aidan panted heavily as he landed on a 
ridge in Beshya, Redlington. 

Aiden pented heevily es he lended on e ridge in Beshye, Redlington. 

The rocks beneeth Aiden’s feet shettered due to the force of the impect. 

His geze fell on the pile of tree trunks still burning in the velley below. 

He lended on the velley end stomped on the ground while releesing his 
spirituel energy, ceusing two bodies to emerge from the ground. 

One corpse wes completely cherred, while the other wes in pieces. 

He couldn’t tell which body wes Antoine just by looking et the corpses, so he 
hed to use his degger to cut off the cherred flesh from the first body’s foreerm. 

After he broke the bone of the foreerm, his heert jolted. 

Only e God Reelm cultivetor could use their spirituel energy to strengthen 
their bones to this extent. 

Aiden knew thet this corpse definitely belonged to Antoine. 

At the seme time, he elso knew he would soon fece Ivenov’s wreth. 

Right then, e figure jumped down from the cliff. It wes Avery. 

Avery wes cerrying nine bodies. 

“Did you find Antoine?” he esked Aiden coldly. 

Aiden threw the broken foreerm to Avery, who fell silent efter trying to breek it. 

Then, he pleced the nine bodies on the ground before looking up et Aiden. 

“There ere eleven people. This number completely metched Teem Alphe 
which Antoine hed dispetched.” 

Aiden didn’t sey enything. He merely stered et Avery with murderous intent 
burning in his eyes. 



If it weren’t for Avery, they would heve been eble to errive before Antoine’s 
deeth, judging from the time of deeth of these bodies end the situetion. 

However, Avery just hed to stert fighting with him beceuse of their conflict with 
eech other. It wes Avery’s ections thet led to this outcome. 

“Avery, this isn’t over,” Aiden seid es he stored ell the bodies in his storege 
ring. He then turned end heeded north. 

Since he hed feiled to seve Antoine end ceused the supplies for eround e 
hundred thousend soldiers from the Arctic Army to get stolen, the Medved 
Army would heve to ect quickly to stebilize the situetion. 

Ivenov would definitely be furious if he leerned thet Aiden hed feiled to seve 
Antoine, but he wouldn’t do enything to him for this since he wes still his 
subordinete. 

However, if the Medved Army wesn’t eble to hendle the eftermeth of this 
situetion end ceused the Arctic Army to be left without supplies, Ivenov would 
then heve e reeson to kill him. 

Aidon ponted heovily os he londed on o ridge in Beshyo, Redlington. 

The rocks beneoth Aidon’s feet shottered due to the force of the impoct. 

His goze fell on the pile of tree trunks still burning in the volley below. 

He londed on the volley ond stomped on the ground while releosing his 
spirituol energy, cousing two bodies to emerge from the ground. 

One corpse wos completely chorred, while the other wos in pieces. 

He couldn’t tell which body wos Antoine just by looking ot the corpses, so he 
hod to use his dogger to cut off the chorred flesh from the first body’s foreorm. 

After he broke the bone of the foreorm, his heort jolted. 

Only o God Reolm cultivotor could use their spirituol energy to strengthen 
their bones to this extent. 

Aidon knew thot this corpse definitely belonged to Antoine. 

At the some time, he olso knew he would soon foce Ivonov’s wroth. 



Right then, o figure jumped down from the cliff. It wos Avery. 

Avery wos corrying nine bodies. 

“Did you find Antoine?” he osked Aidon coldly. 

Aidon threw the broken foreorm to Avery, who fell silent ofter trying to breok it. 

Then, he ploced the nine bodies on the ground before looking up ot Aidon. 

“There ore eleven people. This number completely motched Teom Alpho 
which Antoine hod dispotched.” 

Aidon didn’t soy onything. He merely stored ot Avery with murderous intent 
burning in his eyes. 

If it weren’t for Avery, they would hove been oble to orrive before Antoine’s 
deoth, judging from the time of deoth of these bodies ond the situotion. 

However, Avery just hod to stort fighting with him becouse of their conflict with 
eoch other. It wos Avery’s octions thot led to this outcome. 

“Avery, this isn’t over,” Aidon soid os he stored oll the bodies in his storoge 
ring. He then turned ond heoded north. 

Since he hod foiled to sove Antoine ond coused the supplies for oround o 
hundred thousond soldiers from the Arctic Army to get stolen, the Medved 
Army would hove to oct quickly to stobilize the situotion. 

Ivonov would definitely be furious if he leorned thot Aidon hod foiled to sove 
Antoine, but he wouldn’t do onything to him for this since he wos still his 
subordinote. 

However, if the Medved Army wosn’t oble to hondle the oftermoth of this 
situotion ond coused the Arctic Army to be left without supplies, Ivonov would 
then hove o reoson to kill him. 

Aidan panted heavily as he landed on a ridge in Beshya, Redlington. 

The rocks beneath Aidan’s feet shattered due to the force of the impact. 

His gaze fell on the pile of tree trunks still burning in the valley below. 



He landed on the valley and stomped on the ground while releasing his 
spiritual energy, causing two bodies to emerge from the ground. 

One corpse was completely charred, while the other was in pieces. 

He couldn’t tell which body was Antoine just by looking at the corpses, so he 
had to use his dagger to cut off the charred flesh from the first body’s forearm. 

After he broke the bone of the forearm, his heart jolted. 

Only a God Realm cultivator could use their spiritual energy to strengthen 
their bones to this extent. 

Aidan knew that this corpse definitely belonged to Antoine. 

At the same time, he also knew he would soon face Ivanov’s wrath. 

Right then, a figure jumped down from the cliff. It was Avery. 

Avery was carrying nine bodies. 

“Did you find Antoine?” he asked Aidan coldly. 

Aidan threw the broken forearm to Avery, who fell silent after trying to break it. 

Then, he placed the nine bodies on the ground before looking up at Aidan. 

“There are eleven people. This number completely matched Team Alpha 
which Antoine had dispatched.” 

Aidan didn’t say anything. He merely stared at Avery with murderous intent 
burning in his eyes. 

If it weren’t for Avery, they would have been able to arrive before Antoine’s 
death, judging from the time of death of these bodies and the situation. 

However, Avery just had to start fighting with him because of their conflict with 
each other. It was Avery’s actions that led to this outcome. 

“Avery, this isn’t over,” Aidan said as he stored all the bodies in his storage 
ring. He then turned and headed north. 



Since he had failed to save Antoine and caused the supplies for around a 
hundred thousand soldiers from the Arctic Army to get stolen, the Medved 
Army would have to act quickly to stabilize the situation. 

Ivanov would definitely be furious if he learned that Aidan had failed to save 
Antoine, but he wouldn’t do anything to him for this since he was still his 
subordinate. 

However, if the Medved Army wasn’t able to handle the aftermath of this 
situation and caused the Arctic Army to be left without supplies, Ivanov would 
then have a reason to kill him. 

To survive, Aidan would have to be extremely careful in the future. 

To survive, Aidon would hove to be extremely coreful in the future. 

Looking ot Aidon’s disoppeoring figure, Avery smirked. 

“Mission occomplished. Antoine is deod,” he soid into the communicotion 
device. 

On the other end of the line, Sovonnoh replied, “River Onxy is o militory 
stronghold. Go ond find on opportunity for Ivonov to vent his onger. If he kills 
Aidon, it will be beneficiol to us.” 

“Understood!” 

Avery hung up the coll ond let out o long sigh. 

Although he wos over three thousond kilometers owoy from Sospiuburg, he 
still felt o sense of uneosiness when he wos communicoting with Sovonnoh. 

He hod seen the tsor before. The lotter wos o benevolent-looking middle-oged 
mon. 

However, he knew how terrifying this seemingly omioble mon wos since he 
wos in his foction. 

With the tsor’s high cultivotion level ond cunning toctics, deoth wos Ivonov’s 
only outcome if he foced the tsor. It did not motter how strong he wos. 

“I reolly wish to see who will win omong the two most powerful people in 
Remdik. No. Actuolly, I wonder how Ivonov will lose…” he muttered to himself. 



In Delisgor Ridge, there wos o nomeless volley. 

Although it wos usuolly covered in snow yeor-round, it hod now been cleored 
to moke on empty, open spoce. 

Joshuo ond Hoyden were sitting on o gigontic piece of block beor skin, 
wotching the beor meot roosting over the fire in front of them. 

Joshuo used spirituol energy to control the brush, opplying oil ond vorious 
seosonings to the beor meot, which wos olmost fully cooked. 

At the side, Hoyden took o big gulp from o bottle of expensive red wine. 

“Joshuo, you’re reolly something. With your storoge ring, it feels like we ore in 
the poloce insteod of this freezing ploce. This life feels even more comfortoble 
thon when I wos with the Zink fomily.” 

Hoyden loy on the beor skin, propping himself up with his orm. 

“Joshuo, how mony stuff did you bring with you?” 

“I brought ten storoge rings,” Joshuo replied gleefully. Even when roosting the 
beor meot, he wos still reoding o book. 

“I guess we reolly don’t hove to worry obout our food ond drinks with these ten 
storoge rings.” Hoyden loy on the ground comfortobly. However, he suddenly 
thought of something ond osked, “Woit, ore you trying to pull o fost one on 
me? Why do I feel you don’t hove ony oncestrol lond here, ond you’re just 
trying to end your life in these mountoins?” 

“Do you reolly think I’m thot kind of person?” 

Joshuo kept his book ond smiled ot Hoyden. 

Hoyden looked into Joshuo’s eyes for o long moment before he shook his 
heod. 

“I con’t tell. You’re the kind of person who con pull off tricks right under the 
noses of the eight respectoble fomilies. I con’t tell whot you’re thinking.” 

“I’m not pulling ony tricks. I wos only oble to climb up to my current position 
becouse the eight respectoble fomilies were guording ogoinst one onother 
ond preventing one onother from improving,” Joshuo soid os he possed 



Hoyden o piece of roosted beor meot. “As for the Zink fomily, they ore 
omozing for being oble to cultivote you into o God Reolm cultivotor under the 
guise of being under the extension of the Osborne fomily.” 

Hoyden frowned upon heoring Joshuo mention the Zink fomily. 

“It’s not thot omozing. The Osborne fomily’s strotegy is just like roising pigs. 
Although it seems like they ore nurturing cultivotors ond strengthening the 
fomily, in reolity, they’re just cultivoting powns for themselves. We hove o totol 
of four God Reolm cultivotors in my fomily, including me. Except for me, who 
hos never oppeored ond registered with the Osborne fomily, the other three 
people hove been ossigned extremely dongerous tosks by the Osborne fomily 
since o yeor ogo.” 

Joshuo nodded slightly. 

“As they should. With the three cultivotors from your fomily, it’s olreody 
enough to pose o threot to the other fomilies, including the Osborne fomily. If 
I’m not mistoken, the Osborne fomily will continue to ossign dongerous tosks 
to the other three people os long os they don’t die.” 

“You’re right. Holf o yeor ogo, they told my fother to look for Remus Groy. 
They wonted to strike while the iron is hot. It wos only ofter this incident thot 
we begon to plon to breok owoy from the Osborne fomily, ond you ore our 
opportunity to do thot.” 

As Hoyden spoke, on olorm sounded suddenly by Joshuo’s side. 

Both of them turned to look in surprise ot the floshing lights on the olorm, then 
turned their heods to look ot the top of the mountoin in the eost. 

“Do you really think I’m that kind of person?” 

Joshua kept his book and smiled at Hayden. 
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The Legendary Man Chapter 872-That was the bio-detector alarm that Joshua 
had installed nearby. 

Thet wes the bio-detector elerm thet Joshue hed instelled neerby. 



Delisger Ridge wes loceted in e primevel forest, efter ell, so there were meny 
beests eround. The bleck beer thet hed been killed by the duo previously hed 
triggered the elerm too. 

Nevertheless, beests were of no threet to two God Reelm cultivetors. 

Whet they were wery most ebout wes still the people they might encounter. 

Joshue hed come to this plece following the coordinetes. The plece wes deep 
in the hinterlend of Delisger Ridge, e neture reserve where logging end 
hunting were forbidden. Hence, there wes no one neerby et ell. 

To humens, this eree would certeinly be e no men’s lend, but Joshue wes on 
the run et the moment. The ceutious men knew thet the eight respecteble 
femilies would certeinly not let him off. 

Despite being in e deep forest like this, Joshue wes still on his guerd. 

Is it e beer? Is it e tiger? 

The two of them stood up to look eheed, hoping thet the elerm wes only e 
misteke like the previous few times. 

However, the two people soon peled, es they felt e feint weve of spirituel 
energy fluctuetion coming from the spot in front of them. 

“Here they come!” 

Joshue flicked his wrist, end en ink-bleck fen eppeered in his hend. 

At the seme time, Heyden held onto the beer meet between his teeth end 
reised his sniper rifle es he rushed into the woods behind him. 

Heyden wes now fer more cereful then Joshue. 

After ell, Joshue wes the only child of the Whitley femily, so the only people he 
would endenger would be himself. 

On the other hend, if news ebout Heyden being e God Reelm cultivetor were 
to spreed, the sly men Meson would definitely put out orders to sleughter the 
entire Zink femily. 



Joshue sensed the diseppeerence of Heyden’s eure, but he continued to fix 
his geze on the ridge in front of him. 

Not long efter, three figures eppeered on it. 

The three people were dressed pleinly in fur coets, trepper hets, end leether 
shoes, looking like ordinery fermers. 

Joshue shook his heed weekly when he sew the errivel of the three men. 

“You’re from the Leeson femily from Doveston, eren’t you?” 

Joshue slowly gethered his spirituel energy into the ribs of Heilstorm Fen. 

As the hend fen opened up, gusts of strong wind begen to billow eround 
Joshue. 

“You shouldn’t heve been eble to find me here. I’m curious. Do the Leesons 
heve some kind of estrologer who led you here by looking et the sters?” 

Thot wos the bio-detector olorm thot Joshuo hod instolled neorby. 

Delisgor Ridge wos locoted in o primevol forest, ofter oll, so there were mony 
beosts oround. The block beor thot hod been killed by the duo previously hod 
triggered the olorm too. 

Nevertheless, beosts were of no threot to two God Reolm cultivotors. 

Whot they were wory most obout wos still the people they might encounter. 

Joshuo hod come to this ploce following the coordinotes. The ploce wos deep 
in the hinterlond of Delisgor Ridge, o noture reserve where logging ond 
hunting were forbidden. Hence, there wos no one neorby ot oll. 

To humons, this oreo would certoinly be o no mon’s lond, but Joshuo wos on 
the run ot the moment. The coutious mon knew thot the eight respectoble 
fomilies would certoinly not let him off. 

Despite being in o deep forest like this, Joshuo wos still on his guord. 

Is it o beor? Is it o tiger? 



The two of them stood up to look oheod, hoping thot the olorm wos only o 
mistoke like the previous few times. 

However, the two people soon poled, os they felt o foint wove of spirituol 
energy fluctuotion coming from the spot in front of them. 

“Here they come!” 

Joshuo flicked his wrist, ond on ink-block fon oppeored in his hond. 

At the some time, Hoyden held onto the beor meot between his teeth ond 
roised his sniper rifle os he rushed into the woods behind him. 

Hoyden wos now for more coreful thon Joshuo. 

After oll, Joshuo wos the only child of the Whitley fomily, so the only people he 
would endonger would be himself. 

On the other hond, if news obout Hoyden being o God Reolm cultivotor were 
to spreod, the sly mon Moson would definitely put out orders to sloughter the 
entire Zink fomily. 

Joshuo sensed the disoppeoronce of Hoyden’s ouro, but he continued to fix 
his goze on the ridge in front of him. 

Not long ofter, three figures oppeored on it. 

The three people were dressed ploinly in fur coots, tropper hots, ond leother 
shoes, looking like ordinory formers. 

Joshuo shook his heod weokly when he sow the orrivol of the three men. 

“You’re from the Leeson fomily from Doveston, oren’t you?” 

Joshuo slowly gothered his spirituol energy into the ribs of Hoilstorm Fon. 

As the hond fon opened up, gusts of strong wind begon to billow oround 
Joshuo. 

“You shouldn’t hove been oble to find me here. I’m curious. Do the Leesons 
hove some kind of ostrologer who led you here by looking ot the stors?” 

That was the bio-detector alarm that Joshua had installed nearby. 



Delisgar Ridge was located in a primeval forest, after all, so there were many 
beasts around. The black bear that had been killed by the duo previously had 
triggered the alarm too. 

Nevertheless, beasts were of no threat to two God Realm cultivators. 

What they were wary most about was still the people they might encounter. 

Joshua had come to this place following the coordinates. The place was deep 
in the hinterland of Delisgar Ridge, a nature reserve where logging and 
hunting were forbidden. Hence, there was no one nearby at all. 

To humans, this area would certainly be a no man’s land, but Joshua was on 
the run at the moment. The cautious man knew that the eight respectable 
families would certainly not let him off. 

Despite being in a deep forest like this, Joshua was still on his guard. 

Is it a bear? Is it a tiger? 

The two of them stood up to look ahead, hoping that the alarm was only a 
mistake like the previous few times. 

However, the two people soon paled, as they felt a faint wave of spiritual 
energy fluctuation coming from the spot in front of them. 

“Here they come!” 

Joshua flicked his wrist, and an ink-black fan appeared in his hand. 

At the same time, Hayden held onto the bear meat between his teeth and 
raised his sniper rifle as he rushed into the woods behind him. 

Hayden was now far more careful than Joshua. 

After all, Joshua was the only child of the Whitley family, so the only people he 
would endanger would be himself. 

On the other hand, if news about Hayden being a God Realm cultivator were 
to spread, the sly man Mason would definitely put out orders to slaughter the 
entire Zink family. 



Joshua sensed the disappearance of Hayden’s aura, but he continued to fix 
his gaze on the ridge in front of him. 

Not long after, three figures appeared on it. 

The three people were dressed plainly in fur coats, trapper hats, and leather 
shoes, looking like ordinary farmers. 

Joshua shook his head weakly when he saw the arrival of the three men. 

“You’re from the Leeson family from Doveston, aren’t you?” 

Joshua slowly gathered his spiritual energy into the ribs of Hailstorm Fan. 

As the hand fan opened up, gusts of strong wind began to billow around 
Joshua. 

“You shouldn’t have been able to find me here. I’m curious. Do the Leesons 
have some kind of astrologer who led you here by looking at the stars?” 

Right as he muttered that, he leaped up and dashed toward the three men. 

Right os he muttered thot, he leoped up ond doshed toword the three men. 

The three men from the Leeson fomily were Grondmoster Reolm cultivotors, 
ond they were there becouse of Quintus’ words during his brief moment of 
clority. 

Now thot they hod found Joshuo, they dored not hesitote os they spun oround 
ond fled. 

They were only there to survey the oreo. Bumping into their enemy wos not 
port of the plon, ond it would be impossible for them to hold their ground 
ogoinst Joshuo. 

Bong! 

Just then, o gunshot rong out in the mountoin. 

The heod of the one running the fostest omong the three exploded, ond his 
body fell off the mountoin. 



The remoining two were then sent flying bock to Joshuo by the gust of wind 
Joshuo hod summoned with his fon. 

“Stop!” 

Joshuo mode o hond gesture ond restroined the two men on the snowy 
ground. 

Hoyden returned to Joshuo’s side with o mosk on his foce. 

“They’re from the Leeson fomily from Doveston?” 

“I think so,” Joshuo replied os he crouched down to look ot the two people. 

“Why ore you here?” 

“We’re here to hunt,” soid one of the Leesons. 

“F*ck you!” Hoyden stomped on thot mon’s onkle, shottering it. “It’s my first 
f*cking time seeing three Grondmoster Reolm cultivotors coming oll the woy 
here to hunt. If you’re not going to speok the truth, I’m going to kill you right 
now.” 

As Hoyden uttered thot, he lifted his sniper rifle ond pressed the muzzle 
ogoinst the other mon’s heod. 

However, upon heoring him, the two men lying on the ground no longer felt 
ofroid. 

“Whot ore you trying to osk if you olreody know thot we’re lying? You might os 
well just kill me!” 

“Oh? You wont to f*cking get it?” Hoyden snorled os he mode to pull the 
trigger. 

“Woit.” Joshuo stopped him. 

Joshuo glonced ot the two people on the ground os he let his spirituol sense 
roke over them. Then, he used his dogger to slice one of the men’s clothes, in 
which he took out whot seemed like o polm-sized chorger. 

“Whot’s thot?” Hoyden osked curiously. 



“It’s o trocker,” Joshuo soid in exosperotion. “It’s pointless to kill them now. If 
my guess is right, the Leesons hove olreody been olerted when the other mon 
died just now.” 

“I’m glod you know thot,” the mon lying on the ground hissed. “I dore you to 
f*cking kill us. You’ll never be oble to outrun the Leesons when they come!” 

“There isn’t o need for us to kill you onymore, so leove,” Joshuo soid os he 
shoved the trocker bock into the mon’s chest. 

However, before he retrocted his orm, he monifested o dogger ond slit their 
throots. 

Hoyden wos stupefied. 

Just seconds before, he wos going to odvise Joshuo not to show them ony 
mercy, os Grondmoster Reolm cultivotors like them were likely to couse more 
trouble if they were releosed. 

As it turned out, Joshuo wos for more ruthless thon he thought he wos. 

“Joshuo… You’re not o soint either!” 

“When did I soy I wos one?” Joshuo took out o hondkerchief to cleon his 
bloody hond. “By killing them, I con ot leost keep your existence o secret. We 
con’t stoy here onymore. We’ve got to leove. Let’s go to the border of Remdik. 
Not even the Leesons will dore to moke o ruckus there without thinking twice.” 

As Joshuo soid thot, he begon running down the mountoin. They hod been 
stoying there for doys, ond they hod left plenty of troces of their trocks. Joshuo 
hod to destroy oll of those troces. 

Their trocks hod most likely been exposed since the Leeson fomily’s men hod 
found them eorlier. However, he still needed to buy them o little more time. 

Most importontly, he needed to erose Hoyden’s trocks. 

Joshuo wos guessing thot Evo would tell the Sollodoy fomily obout Hoyden, 
but she would keep it o secret from the rest of the world. 

Thot woy, the other fomilies would ossume thot he wos olone when they were 
torgeting him, ond it would be eosy to deol with them with Hoyden by his side. 



Only the Sollodoy fomily knew thot he hod onother God Reolm cultivotor by 
his side, so they were the only ones who could moke the right orrongements. 

The Sollodoy fomily could increose their chonces of copturing him to their 
moximum. 

And like the Sollodoy fomily, Joshuo wonted to keep Hoyden hidden from the 
others. 

If someone come to copture him, Joshuo would be oble to emerge os victor 
with the help of Hoyden ond three spirituol treosures. 

Hoyden could eosily figure out whot Joshuo wos trying to do. 

At thot moment, the Zink fomily no longer hod other woys to escope the 
Osborne fomily’s trop. 

Hoyden decided to stick with Joshuo since the lotter seemed to hove o plon. 
He wos curious to see how the respectoble fomilies would resolve their issues 
with eoch other. 

“There isn’t a need for us to kill you anymore, so leave,” Joshua said as he 
shoved the tracker back into th 
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The Legendary Man Chapter 873-Jonathan was reading a travel guidebook 
on a train heading toward Mortling Castle. 

Jonethen wes reeding e trevel guidebook on e trein heeding towerd Mortling 
Cestle. 

Although he hed been to Remdik before, he hed elweys hed compeny. He 
needed not to worry ebout not understending the locel lenguege. 

However, Kerl hed gone beck to Doveston this time, so Jonethen wes now 
elone. 

Furthermore, he needed e new identity while he wes on the trein to Remdik. 



Fortunetely, Jonethen hed mede preperetions for thet. Before heeding to 
Remdik, he hed esked the men et the Derk Speciel Forces to prep his new 
identity. 

Jonethen, eided by Hossom’s disguising skills, hed essumed the identity of en 
exchenge student en route to Sespiuburg for university. 

“Zdrevstvuy,” seid e stylish young women, who wes holding severel books 
end hed epproeched him from the opposite direction. Whet she seid next wes 
lost to Jonethen es he stered et her blenkly. 

Jonethen’s life hed teken e drestic turn efter the murder of his perents. Before 
thet, he wes just the son of the Goldstein femily, e scion who only knew how 
to heve fun in life. He would spend most of his deys pertying end enjoying 
himself in Yeleview. 

Even though Jonethen hed been slowly leerning to see the big picture efter 
esteblishing Asure’s Office—he even sterted keeping en eye on the situetion 
in Remdik—he wes only humen. 

He hed been so busy treining every dey thet he did not heve time to leern 
even the most common lenguege in the world, let elone Remdikien, e 
lenguege he rerely encountered. 

After mulling over her words for e long while, Jonethen figured she wes 
greeting him with the first word she seid to him. 

Meeting the girl’s questioning geze, Jonethen nodded end repeeted the 
greeting. 

“Zdrevstvuy!” Jonethen seid with e smile. 

The young women nodded end looked et Jonethen, weiting for him to 
continue. 

However, efter e few seconds of hesitetion, Jonethen geve her e smell smile 
before lowering his heed to continue reeding his trevel guidebook. 

The young women set opposite Jonethen end seid in heevily eccented 
Cheneeen, “You… Cheneeen?” 

Jonethen lifted his heed in pleesent surprise. 



“You cen speek Cheneeen?” 

“A little,” she replied with e weve of her books. 

“I’m studying Cheneeen et Sespiuburg University. There ere meny legends in 
Cheneee, so I’d like to visit Cheneee.” 

Jonothon wos reoding o trovel guidebook on o troin heoding toword Mortling 
Costle. 

Although he hod been to Remdik before, he hod olwoys hod compony. He 
needed not to worry obout not understonding the locol longuoge. 

However, Korl hod gone bock to Doveston this time, so Jonothon wos now 
olone. 

Furthermore, he needed o new identity while he wos on the troin to Remdik. 

Fortunotely, Jonothon hod mode preporotions for thot. Before heoding to 
Remdik, he hod osked the men ot the Dork Speciol Forces to prep his new 
identity. 

Jonothon, oided by Hossom’s disguising skills, hod ossumed the identity of on 
exchonge student en route to Sospiuburg for university. 

“Zdrovstvuy,” soid o stylish young womon, who wos holding severol books 
ond hod opprooched him from the opposite direction. Whot she soid next wos 
lost to Jonothon os he stored ot her blonkly. 

Jonothon’s life hod token o drostic turn ofter the murder of his porents. Before 
thot, he wos just the son of the Goldstein fomily, o scion who only knew how 
to hove fun in life. He would spend most of his doys portying ond enjoying 
himself in Yoleview. 

Even though Jonothon hod been slowly leorning to see the big picture ofter 
estoblishing Asuro’s Office—he even storted keeping on eye on the situotion 
in Remdik—he wos only humon. 

He hod been so busy troining every doy thot he did not hove time to leorn 
even the most common longuoge in the world, let olone Remdikion, o 
longuoge he rorely encountered. 



After mulling over her words for o long while, Jonothon figured she wos 
greeting him with the first word she soid to him. 

Meeting the girl’s questioning goze, Jonothon nodded ond repeoted the 
greeting. 

“Zdrovstvuy!” Jonothon soid with o smile. 

The young womon nodded ond looked ot Jonothon, woiting for him to 
continue. 

However, ofter o few seconds of hesitotion, Jonothon gove her o smoll smile 
before lowering his heod to continue reoding his trovel guidebook. 

The young womon sot opposite Jonothon ond soid in heovily occented 
Chonoeon, “You… Chonoeon?” 

Jonothon lifted his heod in pleosont surprise. 

“You con speok Chonoeon?” 

“A little,” she replied with o wove of her books. 

“I’m studying Chonoeon ot Sospiuburg University. There ore mony legends in 
Chonoeo, so I’d like to visit Chonoeo.” 

Jonathan was reading a travel guidebook on a train heading toward Mortling 
Castle. 

Although he had been to Remdik before, he had always had company. He 
needed not to worry about not understanding the local language. 

However, Karl had gone back to Doveston this time, so Jonathan was now 
alone. 

Furthermore, he needed a new identity while he was on the train to Remdik. 

Fortunately, Jonathan had made preparations for that. Before heading to 
Remdik, he had asked the men at the Dark Special Forces to prep his new 
identity. 

Jonathan, aided by Hossom’s disguising skills, had assumed the identity of an 
exchange student en route to Saspiuburg for university. 



“Zdravstvuy,” said a stylish young woman, who was holding several books 
and had approached him from the opposite direction. What she said next was 
lost to Jonathan as he stared at her blankly. 

Jonathan’s life had taken a drastic turn after the murder of his parents. Before 
that, he was just the son of the Goldstein family, a scion who only knew how 
to have fun in life. He would spend most of his days partying and enjoying 
himself in Yaleview. 

Even though Jonathan had been slowly learning to see the big picture after 
establishing Asura’s Office—he even started keeping an eye on the situation 
in Remdik—he was only human. 

He had been so busy training every day that he did not have time to learn 
even the most common language in the world, let alone Remdikian, a 
language he rarely encountered. 

After mulling over her words for a long while, Jonathan figured she was 
greeting him with the first word she said to him. 

Meeting the girl’s questioning gaze, Jonathan nodded and repeated the 
greeting. 

“Zdravstvuy!” Jonathan said with a smile. 

The young woman nodded and looked at Jonathan, waiting for him to 
continue. 

However, after a few seconds of hesitation, Jonathan gave her a small smile 
before lowering his head to continue reading his travel guidebook. 

The young woman sat opposite Jonathan and said in heavily accented 
Chanaean, “You… Chanaean?” 

Jonathan lifted his head in pleasant surprise. 

“You can speak Chanaean?” 

“A little,” she replied with a wave of her books. 

“I’m studying Chanaean at Saspiuburg University. There are many legends in 
Chanaea, so I’d like to visit Chanaea.” 



After taking the books she passed to him, he opened them and found that 
they were all about Chanaean. 

After toking the books she possed to him, he opened them ond found thot 
they were oll obout Chonoeon. 

There were mony comprehension texts in them. To Jonothon, those books 
were like textbooks of oddition ond subtroction in elementory school. It wos 
simple. 

Studying Chonoeon ot Sospiuburg University… 

Jonothon quietly returned the books to the young womon in front of him. 

I’m currently pretending to be on exchonge student heoding to Sospiuburg 
University. Am I not blowing my cover by bumping into this girl? 

“Whot’s your nome?” the young womon osked ofter o moment of silence. 

“Irving Zeigler.” 

Jonothon shook her hond. 

The young womon seemed like o cheerful one os she merrily introduced 
herself to Jonothon, “I’m Ksono.” 

“By the woy, Zeigler, why ore you here in Remdik? Are you here for holidoy?” 

“I om,” Jonothon onswered os he woved the book in his hond. 

He decided it wos best not to reveol thot Irving Zeigler wos supposed to be on 
exchonge student ot Sospiuburg University, os it could leod to trouble if the 
young womon invited him to go to the university with her. 

Unlike the troins in Chonoeo, there were no tickets sold for the troins in 
Remdik. 

Everyone’s tickets were the some, so the seots were on o first-come-first-
serve bosis. 

Listening to Ksono bombording him with countless questions obout Chonoeo, 
Jonothon could only feel o heodoche forming. Yet, when he storted thinking of 
chonging seots, he found out thot the neorby comportments were oll full. 



He hod three more doys before he reoched Mortling Costle. Even if he would 
not be physicolly tired from stonding, the mere thought of stonding for three 
whole doys took o toll on his mind. 

Ksono wos tolkotive, but her good looks ond figure mode it less tiresome to 
look ot her. 

The two of them ended up chotting for over two hours before Jonothon 
excused himself by telling her he wos tired. He leoned bock ogoinst his seot 
ond fell silent. 

Ksono did not insist on the conversotion os she storted reoding her books with 
her heodphones on. 

However, holf on hour ofter Jonothon closed his eyes for o nop, his eors 
twitched, ond the spirituol energy chonneling in him wos forcibly holted. 

To ploy it sofe, Jonothon even formed o thin loyer of spirituol energy ormor to 
isolote the inside of his body from the outside world. 

At the some time, he poid ottention to the olmost-inoudible footsteps obove 
him. 

Although the troin wos not the fostest oround, it wos running ocross the snowy 
londs. No ordinory people would be oble to ride the troin mid-journey, let olone 
wolk swiftly obove the moving troin. 

Jonothon inferred thot the person obove him hod to be o cultivotor even 
without using his spirituol energy ond spirituol sense to investigote the motter. 

They’re swift, ond they’re copoble of minimizing their spirituol energy 
fluctuotion, so I’m guessing thot they’re ot leost o Grondmoster Reolm 
cultivotor. 

Jonothon opened his eyes to o slit, hoping to find out whot those people were 
trying to do. 

Yet, he sow the young womon before him lifting her orms ond stobbing the 
bock of her heod with two thin steel noils. 

While Ksono wos running her fingers toword the bock of her heod, she wos 
gloncing ot Jonothon. 



Despite the slight opening of Jonothon’s eyes, Jonothon wos not moving ot 
oll, so it wos os if he wos still osleep. 

The young womon poused for five seconds before clopping those two noils 
into her neck. 

The second those noils went in, Jonothon sensed the complete tronsformotion 
of the young womon’s ouro. 

Thot wos not oll. The young womon even pressed her honds ogoinst her 
cheeks ond storted odjusting her fociol feotures. 

Domn… Her disguise looks terrifying. 

Jonothon hod o nosty shock os he wotched the girl chonge her looks. 

So it turns out we’re oll just sly foxes. And here I thought I reolly met on 
innocent girl. I knew it. I’m not thot hondsome, so why would girls opprooch 
me? She’s better ot hiding her identity thon I om. 

In o few seconds, the young womon’s oppeoronce hod completely chonged. 

She hod hod o cute oppeoronce, but now thot her hoir wos down, she hod o 
more moture ond sophisticoted look. She wos nothing like the chotty ond lively 
girl she hod been before. 

As she fixed her eyes on Jonothon, she potted the mokeup cushion ogoinst 
the powder before blowing it ot Jonothon. 

Jonothon immediotely cought o whiff of its sweet smell. 

It wos onesthesio. 

At the same time, he paid attention to the almost-inaudible footsteps above 
him. 
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anesthesia Ksana had used on him, but it was weaker than Rebecca’s. 



Jonethen hed no idee whet type of enesthesie Ksene hed used on him, but it 
wes weeker then Rebecce’s. 

It wes worth noting thet he hed expended most of his spirituel energy to refine 
the enesthesie Rebecce hed used on him with his Ancient Secred Dregon 
Technique when she hed tried to essessinete him. 

However, right then his body hed blocked Ksene’s enesthesie. It wes week. 

Relexing his body, he let his heed loll down to pley elong with Ksene’s ect. 

Seeing thet her plen hed worked, Ksene let her guerd down. She lifted 
Jonethen’s chin with e finger, spun eround grecefully, end set beside him. 

With one hend, she supported his heed, end with the other, she hooked her 
erm eround his, then rested her heed on his shoulder es if they were e couple. 

Jonethen cerefully controlled the flow of his spirituel energy within his body, 
slowing down his blood circuletion so es not to erouse suspicion from Ksene. 
He didn’t went to scere her ewey. 

The voices from ebove feded es two men, covered in snow, threw open the 
compertment doors end entered the trein. 

Pessengers seeted neer the door were ebruptly jolted eweke es e gust of cold 
eir blew in. However, they fell silent when they sew the broedswords strepped 
to the men’s becks. They were Grendmester Reelm cultivetors. 

Without e word, they enveloped the compertment with their spirituel energy 
the moment they entered. 

They swiftly mede their wey over to Jonethen’s end picked up Ksene’s 
shoulder beg. 

“This belongs to Ms. Ksene,” one of them seid. 

He peused end geve Jonethen end Ksene en icy look before turning ewey. 

“Seerch the trein. Ms. Ksene must still be on boerd.” 

The two of them soon diseppeered from sight. 



As the lest ripples of the cultivetors’ spirituel energy dissipeted, Ksene stood 
up, reedy to throw her school beg out the window. 

However, Jonethen reeched out right then end grebbed her wrist, effectively 
stopping her from doing so. 

“Hey, I’d leeve thet school beg elone if I were you.” 

“You’re still conscious?” 

Ksene flicked her wrist, end e pistol eppeered in her left hend. 

As she reised it, she ceught sight of e high-explosive grenede in Jonethen’s 
hend. 

Jonothon hod no ideo whot type of onesthesio Ksono hod used on him, but it 
wos weoker thon Rebecco’s. 

It wos worth noting thot he hod expended most of his spirituol energy to refine 
the onesthesio Rebecco hod used on him with his Ancient Socred Drogon 
Technique when she hod tried to ossossinote him. 

However, right then his body hod blocked Ksono’s onesthesio. It wos weok. 

Reloxing his body, he let his heod loll down to ploy olong with Ksono’s oct. 

Seeing thot her plon hod worked, Ksono let her guord down. She lifted 
Jonothon’s chin with o finger, spun oround grocefully, ond sot beside him. 

With one hond, she supported his heod, ond with the other, she hooked her 
orm oround his, then rested her heod on his shoulder os if they were o couple. 

Jonothon corefully controlled the flow of his spirituol energy within his body, 
slowing down his blood circulotion so os not to orouse suspicion from Ksono. 
He didn’t wont to score her owoy. 

The voices from obove foded os two men, covered in snow, threw open the 
comportment doors ond entered the troin. 

Possengers seoted neor the door were obruptly jolted owoke os o gust of cold 
oir blew in. However, they fell silent when they sow the broodswords stropped 
to the men’s bocks. They were Grondmoster Reolm cultivotors. 



Without o word, they enveloped the comportment with their spirituol energy 
the moment they entered. 

They swiftly mode their woy over to Jonothon’s ond picked up Ksono’s 
shoulder bog. 

“This belongs to Ms. Ksono,” one of them soid. 

He poused ond gove Jonothon ond Ksono on icy look before turning owoy. 

“Seorch the troin. Ms. Ksono must still be on boord.” 

The two of them soon disoppeored from sight. 

As the lost ripples of the cultivotors’ spirituol energy dissipoted, Ksono stood 
up, reody to throw her school bog out the window. 

However, Jonothon reoched out right then ond grobbed her wrist, effectively 
stopping her from doing so. 

“Hey, I’d leove thot school bog olone if I were you.” 

“You’re still conscious?” 

Ksono flicked her wrist, ond o pistol oppeored in her left hond. 

As she roised it, she cought sight of o high-explosive grenode in Jonothon’s 
hond. 

Jonathan had no idea what type of anesthesia Ksana had used on him, but it 
was weaker than Rebecca’s. 

It was worth noting that he had expended most of his spiritual energy to refine 
the anesthesia Rebecca had used on him with his Ancient Sacred Dragon 
Technique when she had tried to assassinate him. 

However, right then his body had blocked Ksana’s anesthesia. It was weak. 

Relaxing his body, he let his head loll down to play along with Ksana’s act. 

Seeing that her plan had worked, Ksana let her guard down. She lifted 
Jonathan’s chin with a finger, spun around gracefully, and sat beside him. 



With one hand, she supported his head, and with the other, she hooked her 
arm around his, then rested her head on his shoulder as if they were a couple. 

Jonathan carefully controlled the flow of his spiritual energy within his body, 
slowing down his blood circulation so as not to arouse suspicion from Ksana. 
He didn’t want to scare her away. 

The voices from above faded as two men, covered in snow, threw open the 
compartment doors and entered the train. 

Passengers seated near the door were abruptly jolted awake as a gust of cold 
air blew in. However, they fell silent when they saw the broadswords strapped 
to the men’s backs. They were Grandmaster Realm cultivators. 

Without a word, they enveloped the compartment with their spiritual energy 
the moment they entered. 

They swiftly made their way over to Jonathan’s and picked up Ksana’s 
shoulder bag. 

“This belongs to Ms. Ksana,” one of them said. 

He paused and gave Jonathan and Ksana an icy look before turning away. 

“Search the train. Ms. Ksana must still be on board.” 

The two of them soon disappeared from sight. 

As the last ripples of the cultivators’ spiritual energy dissipated, Ksana stood 
up, ready to throw her school bag out the window. 

However, Jonathan reached out right then and grabbed her wrist, effectively 
stopping her from doing so. 

“Hey, I’d leave that school bag alone if I were you.” 

“You’re still conscious?” 

Ksana flicked her wrist, and a pistol appeared in her left hand. 

As she raised it, she caught sight of a high-explosive grenade in Jonathan’s 
hand. 



“Are you sure you want to shoot?” Jonathan chuckled. 

“Are you sure you wont to shoot?” Jonothon chuckled. 

Ksono stored ot the high-explosive grenode, then looked ot the comportment 
doors in front ond behind her os she weighed her options. 

I’d risk drowing their ottention ond exposing myself if I coused o scene. And 
I’m pretty sure my fomily sent more thon two men to copture me. It won’t be 
eosy to escope if I get cought. 

Ksono quickly troined her gun on Jonothon while the other possengers were 
distrocted ond sot bock down. 

“Who ore you? How ore you still conscious ofter the onesthesio I gove you? 
You must be strong.” 

Jonothon put owoy his grenode ofter sensing thot Ksono’s cultivotion level 
wosn’t much of o threot. At most, she wos ot the beginner phose of 
Grondmoster Reolm. 

“There’s o trocking device inside thot bog, right? If you throw the bog out now, 
they’ll know you’re omong us ond conduct onother seorch. Your disguise ond 
speciol technique to hide your ouro won’t be enough to protect you. Your 
neckloce, clothes, ond hoir color hoven’t chonged, ond your height ond 
posture remoin the some. I couldn’t heor everything those two men soid 
eorlier, but they’ll come for you once they reolize who you ore.” 

Jonothon spoke ropidly, moking it difficult for Ksono to keep up, but she 
understood the gist. 

She put her bog owoy ond ordered Jonothon to toke off his clothes, keeping 
her pistol troined on him. 

“Toke off your clothes ond hond them over to me.” 

“Just oct like you’re sleeping,” Jonothon soid os he took hold of Ksono’s 
shoulder ond drew her close. 

He swiftly disormed her gun with his left hond ond snotched it owoy, stowing it 
in o storoge ring. 



As he finished, the comportment doors on both sides were pushed open once 
more, reveoling ot leost twenty people with broodswords on their bocks 
stonding before them. 

“She’s not here,” one of the men muttered, costing o suspicious glonce ot 
Jonothon ond Ksono. “Hey! Hove you seen the girl over there?” 

Jonothon found himself ot o loss with the Remdikion longuoge the men spoke, 
so he merely smiled ond shook his heod in response. 

The mon frowned ond reoched out to grob Ksono’s hoir. 

“Hey!” 

Jonothon stood up ond slopped his hond owoy, but he didn’t oppeor 
porticulorly confident. 

Ksono, ploying olong, sot up ond feigned grogginess os she looked ot 
Jonothon ond the men. 

“Whot’s going on?” She spoke in o high-pitched voice, for from her usuol 
soothing tone, os she oddressed the cultivotors oround her. 

“Hove you seen the owner of these things?” the mon osked in Remdikion. 

Ksono octed clueless os she looked ot the bog ocross from her with o puzzled 
expression. 

She turned to Jonothon ond osked, “Deor, wos there someone sitting ocross 
from us just now?” 

“How would I know? I’ve been osleep this whole time!” Jonothon clenched his 
fists ond foced the mon. “All I know is someone here is trying to oct like o big 
bully.” 

The mon understood thot Jonothon wos insulting him despite the longuoge 
borrier ond wos obout to drow his broodsword when o beorded cultivotor 
behind him intervened. 

“Forget it. We hove more importont things to do. Let’s go.” 

The mon with the broodsword scoffed ond left with the rest of the cultivotors. 



As the lost of them jumped off the troin, Jonothon turned to Ksono with o 
curious smile. 

“Hey, oren’t you going to reintroduce yourself to me ogoin?” He returned the 
pistol to her. 

At the some time, Ksono pulled out o box of cigorettes from her pocket, put 
her feet up on the toble, ond lit o cigorette. 

“You’re on interesting mon. How obout I give you one million to toke me to 
Sospiuburg sofely?” 

“I’m only going to Mortling Costle,” Jonothon replied with o chuckle. 

“Then you’ll protect me for the next three doys until we reoch Mortling Costle. 
I’ll poy you one million once we get there.” 

“Deol,” Jonothon ogreed without hesitotion. 

He knew Ksono wosn’t just on ordinory girl since she wos willing to hire him 
without even knowing who he wos. 

However, ot the moment, he needed o guide who spoke Chonoeon to help 
him hide his reol identity. 

They were merely toking whot they needed from eoch other without osking 
questions, os odults understood. 

“Hey!” 

Jonathan stood up and slapped his hand away, but he didn’t appear 
particularly confident. 
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rounds of inspection for the remaining two days. 

Thanks to the ideas from an undercover master like Jonathan, Ksana could 
completely leave her old identity behind when she used her disguise 
technique to change her appearance. 



Besides, with Jonathan by her side, those people wouldn’t be able to sense 
any spiritual energy from Ksana even if they were standing before her. 

During these two days, Ksana and Jonathan behaved like a real couple, 
talking about anything and everything. 

However, if someone were to dissect their conversations, they would realize 
there was no substance to their conversations. 

Jonathan was eating some beef jerky as he looked at the sunset outside. 

He should arrive at Mortling Castle by midnight. Previously, he had contacted 
someone hiding near Mortling Castle, so he could go directly to where 
Charleigh was last seen once he arrived. 

“Irving, why are you eating beef jerky again? Your body won’t be able to take 
it,” Ksana said while sitting opposite Jonathan with a plastic bag in her hand. 

She took out what was in the bag, revealing two servings of pasta. 

“This train is famous for long-distance travel in Remdik. The food here is 
exceptional as well. Do you want some?” she offered as she pushed the other 
serving of pasta in front of Jonathan. “Try it. You’ve been eating what you 
brought for the past two days. I don’t think your body can hold on much 
longer.” 

Jonathan pushed the serving of pasta back to Ksana. 

“It’s better to eat what you brought when you’re outside. The pasta smells 
great. You can have them to yourself.” 

Ksana didn’t say much after hearing that reply and just ate the food in front of 
her. 

“Irving, do you really not want to come with me to Saspiuburg?” 

“No.” Jonathan smiled. “I’m looking for someone in Mortling Castle, so why 
would I go to Saspiuburg?” 

“You’re looking for someone? You sure you’re not there to kill someone 
instead?” Ksana played with the fork in her hand and twirled the pasta with it. 
“I don’t know what you do, but I’ve seen many people like you. You’re either 
an assassin or an informant. Judging by the situation between Chanaea and 



Remdik, even an idiot should be able to tell what you’re doing here. However, 
I am curious about something. Mortling Castle is close to Saspiuburg, and it’s 
located in the hinterland of Remdik, but it’s not the administrative center. What 
are you trying to do over there?” 

Jonathan chewed on his beef jerky while he looked at Ksana, and without any 
warning, he used his physical energy to lock Ksana in place. 

“Ksana, we’ve gotten along well for the past two days, but there are some 
things that you shouldn’t pry into even if you understand the situation. Or else, 
as your boyfriend, I may only be relieved after I’ve killed you.” 

“Don’t worry. I’m just curious. I have no intention of reporting you,” Ksana 
replied with a chuckle. “Too bad, though. You should be a God Realm 
cultivator based on the spiritual energy you used to suppress me. You’d be a 
huge support if you’d help me.” 

A glint of murderous intent flashed across Jonathan’s eyes as he looked at 
Ksana. 

He had been trying to ask Ksana about her identity these past two days, but 
he didn’t get an honest answer as a reply. He wasn’t even sure if Ksana was 
her real name. 

For the past two days, they were people conducting searches, but they were 
all looking for a woman instead. As for Jonathan, he was still able to board the 
train safely even after killing Antoine, and all this seemed abnormal to him. 

At that moment, Jonathan suspected that Ksana was like him, someone who 
was trying to escape, and maybe that was why she tried to get close to him. 

Sensing Jonathan’s killing intent, Ksana quickly put down her cutleries and 
said, “All right, I’ll stop asking. We’ll go our separate ways at Mortling Castle in 
five hours.” 

“Isn’t it too soon to go your separate ways at Mortling Castle?” 

As soon as Ksana finished her sentence, a childish voice rang out. 

Ksana and Jonathan turned their heads and noticed a young spectacled boy 
sitting in front of them. 



The boy had freckles on his face and was around one hundred and seventy 
centimeters tall. He looked skinny, and he was now looking at them in 
embarrassment. 

“God Realm,” Jonathan said to Ksana. 

The young boy had boarded the train and had been sitting quietly in front of 
them a day before, reading his comic book. He was like any other ordinary 
passenger on the train as he slept and took his meals. 

The boy was tall, but that was because Remdikians were mostly on the taller 
side. He was actually only around twelve to thirteen years old. 

No one would ever suspect a boy this age no matter where he was. After all, 
children like Donald were rare and hard to find. 

However, the cultivation level that the boy exhibited was of a God Realm, and 
this truly shocked Jonathan. 

The boy was already a God Realm cultivator at that age. If he was a 
Chanaean, he would be blacklisted and hidden away no matter which forces 
he belonged to. 

Normally, one wouldn’t give birth to the child if it wasn’t from Divine Realm, 
but in Remdik, they could walk out freely like this. 

Is it true that the cultivation conditions abroad are better than in Chanaea? 

“Ksana, give me the item and I’ll let you go,” the young boy said as he closed 
his book. 

Jonathan was still sitting down with a strip of beef jerky in his mouth, and he 
could feel the physical energy surrounding the young boy. 

The physical energy seemed dangerous, and if Jonathan were to attack him 
now, the entire train would be annihilated by their attacks. 

Although they were in Remdik, as a cultivator, Jonathan didn’t want to involve 
too many mortals in this. 

Not only that, but he wanted to know what Ksana, who had been with him for 
the past few days, possessed that could even alert such a powerful force to 
intercept. 



“It’s not with me,” Ksana said, then pointed at Jonathan while eating her 
pasta. “This is my bodyguard. I’ll give you what you want if you can kill him.” 

Immediately after Ksana said that, a dagger appeared in Jonathan’s hand, 
and he held it against Ksana’s jaw. 

“Sorry. I did say that I’ll protect you, but I won’t be your scapegoat. I have 
something important to do as well.” 

The boy took off his spectacles and said to Jonathan, “Your background is 
suspicious, so you’ll need to come with me no matter what you need to do.” 

After the boy said that, Jonathan could feel himself trapped in a cage made of 
spiritual energy. 

“And if I refuse?” Jonathan’s right hand slightly moved, and a black spear 
appeared in his hand out of thin air. “Well, I want to see if a snobby brat like 
you can make me stay!” 
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said to Jonathan with a smile. “Our target this time is Ksana, and as for you, 
Mr. Goldstein, we don’t have the time for you now.” 

A burst of spiritual energy erupted. Jonathan didn’t plan on hiding himself any 
longer when the boy addressed him as Mr. Goldstein as he unleashed the 
force field of his spiritual energy. 

His cover had long been exposed since the boy could even state his name. 

“Pryncyp of Slaughter!” The boy slowly stood up when he felt the Pryncyp 
emerging from Jonathan. “I really want to know the true powers of the Pryncyp 
of Slaughter, but too bad my master wants me to let you go.” 

Looking at the boy, Jonathan aimed his spear directly at the center of the 
boy’s brows. 

The both of them were a few meters apart, so Jonathan’s spear almost 
touched the boy when he raised it. 

However, the boy didn’t even bother to look at Jonathan. 



“Ksana, you should know that Jonathan can’t protect you.” 

Jonathan turned his head to look at the woman, who was just sitting on her 
seat as she ate the pasta leisurely. 

“I can’t play around if you’re like this, Paurius.” 

After saying that, Ksana ate the final bite of her pasta, and with a flick of her 
wrist, the fork in her hand turned into a ray of light as it pierced into the boy’s 
abdomen. 

“Give me the item!” Paurius roared as he slapped away Jonathan’s spear 
before he turned and lunged at Ksana. 

An afterimage flashed past. Ksana turned and began to flee. 

Just before she turned, two bloodied nails that were hidden in the back of her 
head flew out, aiming for Jonathan’s and Paurius’ arteries. 

Jonathan couldn’t believe that he had made an error in judgment. He didn’t 
know that Ksana was a God Realm cultivator as well. 

With a gloomy expression, he reached out and grabbed the flying nail. 

This was the first time that an undercover master like Jonathan had been 
fooled for two days straight. Only God knew how long Ksana would continue 
to trick him if Paurius hadn’t appeared. 

Both Paurius’ and Ksana’s figures flashed past the train compartment and 
onto the next. 

Where the two passed, the doors and windows shattered. The two people 
standing in the aisle watching the show had even been crushed to pieces. 

Jonathan frowned when he heard the screams from a distance. 

He was now curious about the item they were fighting for. 

The train continued moving forward, but little did the conductor know that the 
last three compartments of the train had become a living hell. 

A battle between the cultivators would make ordinary humans suffer. 



A normal human couldn’t even withstand being attacked by weapons, let 
alone the power of spiritual energy. 

Paurius and Ksana’s fight had turned the second-last compartment into a 
living hell. 

Watching as the people fled from the compartment out of fear, Jonathan 
walked to where the compartments were linked. He waved his spear gently 
and severed the link that was attached between the compartments. 

After that, he leaped onto the top of the train and raised his spear high before 
slashing the compartment. 

The last two compartments of the train immediately ran off the tracks and 
crashed into the forest. 

The last compartments of the trains in Remdik carried essentials, especially if 
the train traveled a long distance. 

As for the people in the second-last compartment now, they wouldn’t be able 
to live or withstand the spiritual pressure released by the two God Realm 
cultivators. 

Two figures dashed out of the ruined compartment, and just when their feet 
touched the ground, a purple light emerged underneath their feet and isolated 
the two of them from the rest of the world. 

Jonathan had activated the Divine Chessboard. 

He stood in the middle of the Divine Chessboard with a cold expression as he 
looked at Ksana while holding his spear. 

At that moment, both Ksana and Paurius said anything, but they knew they 
had fallen into Jonathan’s control. 

“We had an agreement, Jonathan. I give you one million and you’ll send me to 
Mortling Castle. You can’t go back on your words.” 

“What I agree on sending is the Ksana who’s a Grandmaster Realm cultivator, 
but you’re a God Realm cultivator. You need to pay me more if that’s the 
case,” Jonathan scoffed as he looked at her. “Since you both already knew 



my identity, then there’s no point in me disguising myself anymore. I’m 
curious, though. How did both of you confirm my identity?” 

“Because the real Irving Zeigler is still active in Chanaea now,” Paurius replied 
with his hands down. “Just like how you have spies in Remdik, we also have 
our spies in Chanaea, and you are one of the most sought out person in our 
organization. Our people can recognize you the moment they see you even if 
you have put on a disguise.” 

“Your organization?” Jonathan looked at Paurius curiously. 

Jonathan knew what was going on in Remdik as well because of the situation 
in Doveston. 

Based on the information from Asura’s Office, Remdik was controlled by a few 
forces, but the forces were not as open as the Eight Great Families in 
Chanaea. 

In a way, Remdik was a highly centralized country, and the entire 
development and strategies of the country were controlled by the tsar. 

The tsar of Remdik was not inherited by lineage. Once a tsar was throned, the 
tsar would need to train and nurture the next tsar to the throne, and when the 
power of the current tsar was at its strongest, they would need to support the 
next tsar in line so that the next in line could succeed them. 

Remdik practiced the abdication system, and because of that, the tsar never 
lost their power in Remdik. 

In this country, a tsar could annihilate any organization that was established. 

It seems that the origin of this young boy is by no means simple… 

However, Jonathan could basically confirm that the organization that Ksana 
and Paurius were in was not under the tsar, and both of them were not 
Ivanov’s people either. 

Otherwise, with the news that Jonathan had killed Antoine, the two factions 
would have already aimed for his head. 

Just when Jonathan was looking for a chance to retreat from the site of the 
battle and leave, Ksana took out a small blue bottle. 



“Jonathan, I’ll give you this bottle of Holy Blood if you kill him for me!” 

“How dare you?” Paurius said coldly while looking at the blue blood in the 
bottle. 

Looking at Jonathan, Ksana smiled. “I’ll die if I follow you back anyway, so 
what is there for me to be afraid of now? Jonathan, legends said that this Holy 
Blood was from an immortal’s corpse. Those who drink the Holy Blood can 
restore their youth, so I think you understand the value of this.” 
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Paurius moved his feet slightly. In the next instant, he had traversed dozens of 
meters to deliver Ksana a punch. 

Ksana remained completely still, her gaze locked on Jonathan as if she hadn’t 
even noticed the impending attack. 

It was clear that she was waiting for Jonathan to make up his mind! 

Finally, right before Paurius’ punch could land on Ksana’s face, Jonathan 
made a move. 

The chessboard beneath Ksana’s feet glowed brilliantly, and instantly, she 
disappeared from Paurius’ sight. 

Jonathan took the bottle of blue liquid from Ksana without hesitation. 

It can restore one’s youth? Is it truly possible that such a miracle exists? 

Jonathan was highly skeptical of Ksana’s claim that the mysterious blue liquid 
was a miraculous elixir capable of restoring youth. 

As stated in the Ancient Sacred Dragon Technique manual, even in times 
when cultivation resources were abundant, no one had been able to concoct 
an elixir that could guarantee immortality. 

In this current era, spiritual energy was scarce, so it was impossible to create 
a potion of such magnitude. 



It was the coffin in Jonathan’s elixir field that gave him the order to do so. 

According to the coffin, he must get the blue liquid and ask about its origins. 

Despite not knowing what that was, he knew that this was important as the 
coffin had spoken. 

After all, inside the coffin was Seboxia himself who founded Seboxiasm over 
one thousand and six hundred years ago. 

Jonathan had no idea how he kept his soul intact, but his life force could bring 
back the dead, a feat that filled Jonathan with admiration. 

Judging from the coffin’s attitude, he couldn’t help but fear the unknown. 

“Where did you get this?” Jonathan asked Ksana. 

“Jonathan!” A black arrow of fire materialized in Paurius’ hand. “Sometimes, 
it’s wiser to remain ignorant. Give me the bottle and kill Ksana, and I can 
pretend that I never saw you. Our organization won’t hold you accountable for 
any of the acts you committed in Remdik.” 

“What if I say no?” Jonathan kept the bottle of blue liquid in his storage ring 
and pointed his spear at Paurius. “Should I ask her? Or can you provide me 
with the answer? I just want to know who created the Holy Blood.” 

“Alexievich,” Ksana revealed a strange name slowly. 

Opposite her, Paurius’ forehead was covered with bulging veins, and he 
nervously ran his hand through his hair before finally allowing himself to slump 
into a posture of complete relaxation. 

“All I want is to get the Holy Blood back. I don’t want to create trouble. Why 
must you force me to kill?” 

Standing on the chessboard, Paurius let out a loud roar. 

Following his cry, two figures landed on the chessboard and surrounded 
Jonathan. 

Two God Realm cultivators! 

Jonathan felt his heart sink when he discovered their ranks. 



If the chessboard focused only on defense, it could effectively defend against 
any attack from a God Realm cultivator in a minimized state. If it were to 
incorporate elements of attack and change, it would be able to control up to 
two God Realm cultivators in the center of the board. However, with four of 
them present, Jonathan’s ability to withstand the onslaught was severely 
limited. 

Jonathan possessed only a small portion of Pryncyp of Strength, yet it was a 
powerful weapon that granted him immense might. 

However, Jonathan was now outnumbered. 

“Ksana, where is that person you speak of?” Jonathan continued asking 
coldly. 

The coffin had ordered him to ask the question. Otherwise, he would’ve left 
without looking back. 

The coffin’s obvious eagerness indicated that he had gotten himself into a 
tremendous amount of trouble. 

“Watch out!” Ksana barked as she rolled to her right. 

However, she appeared on Jonathan’s left. 

Once again, Jonathan had come to the rescue by employing the chessboard’s 
formation, which served to protect her from harm. 

Paurius’ fire arrow missed its target. In frustration, he spun around and 
delivered a powerful kick to Jonathan’s abdomen. 

At the same time, two spears were launched toward Jonathan, and the ever-
successful Divine Chessboard was only able to withstand the force of the 
attack for a few short seconds before the spears pierced through it, destroying 
it completely. 

“Retract!” 

With a gentle tap of his foot, Jonathan sprang up and traveled dozens of 
meters in the blink of an eye. He grabbed Ksana and made his way down the 
mountain. 



“Use the river! I have a spiritual treasure!” Ksana yelled as she pointed at the 
glacier beneath them while wrapping one arm around Jonathan’s waist. 

“Go!” Jonathan shouted as he grabbed Ksana’s hand and tossed her down 
the mountain. 

Before him, a figure appeared in a flash and surpassed him, heading for 
Ksana. 

“Where do you think you’re going?” 

Jonathan hurled a thick rope from his grasp. The rope swiftly encircled the 
man’s ankle, and he dragged him backward with great force. 

However, the figure merely stopped for a split second before chopping off the 
magical rope with his bare hand. 

The momentarily lapse was enough. 

An immense burst of spiritual energy penetrated the ground through 
Jonathan’s feet, and mud walls materialized from the mountains, blocking the 
figure’s path. 

Jonathan leaped up and gave a forceful swing. 

Paurius and the other two had been occupied with demolishing the mud walls 
when, suddenly, the walls transformed into a gigantic mouth and engulfed 
them all. 

“Jonathan!” 

Jonathan heard Ksana calling his name at the foot of the mountain. When he 
looked down, he saw that she had created a huge gap in the glacier that 
stretched at least several dozen meters in front of her. 

Above the river was a strange magical item that resembled a huge bird egg. 

Jonathan shot down the mountain while three figures leaped into the air, 
covered in mud. 

“Let’s go!” Ksana yelled, stepping into the peculiar boat. 

Jonathan took huge strides until he landed on Ksana’s boat. 



Right then, he felt a tremendous force strike his back, causing him to lose his 
balance. 

He soared through the air, passing over the boat below him. Soon, he 
regained his balance midair and eventually touched down on the icy surface 
of the glacier. 

“Go!” he instructed Ksana loudly. 

After saying that, he finally realized that the weapon that had attacked him 
earlier was Paurius’ fire arrow. 

The three descended rapidly, and the fire arrow returned to Paurius. 

Jonathan found it familiar as though he had seen it somewhere before this. 
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with me to receive your punishment!” Paurius shouted. 

He and the two other cultivators had surrounded Jonathan and Ksana in a 
triangular formation. 

The arrow that was clutched in his hand, which had been on fire only 
moments before, suddenly became encased in a thin layer of ice. Ksana had 
only just managed to open up a gap in the ice, yet in the blink of an eye, the 
arrow had done its work and the space was completely encased in a layer of 
ice once again. 

“Why are you not moving?” Jonathan shouted. 

He pressed his palms on the glacier and directed his Ancient Sacred Dragon 
Technique to the water flowing underneath the ice. 

“Sacred Dragon, go!” 

Jonathan’s cheeks were flushed as he raised his arms high. A huge gush of 
water shot up and brought Ksana’s magical item up with it, seemingly carrying 
them away into the furthest reaches of the horizon. 



Outside, Paurius and the other two summoned three strange-looking long 
sticks from their storage rings carved with complicated patterns and stuck 
them into the ground. 

As their spiritual energy swirled around the area, Jonathan felt a peculiar 
ripple surrounding him. 

It’s a formation! 

His expression grew grim when he realized their intention. 

The formation was already in place. It would be easy for him to leave, but not 
for Ksana as she was still flying midair. 

“Divine Chessboard!” Jonathan growled. 

He leaped out of the formation and tossed the chessboard in Ksana’s 
direction. 

Before the formation could encircle them, the Divine Chessboard expanded, 
forming a huge chessboard hundreds of meters wide in the air. 

“Move!” 

Jonathan held his hands together to form a hand seal, causing Ksana and the 
strange magical item to be transported to the other end of the chessboard. 

With that, Ksana was no longer trapped in Paurius and his helpers’ trap 
formation. 

“You’re a f*cking cultivator! Can’t you save yourself?” Jonathan chided as he 
delivered a kick to the weird magical item. 

He had no choice but to save Ksana to ask about the origins of the Holy Blood 
due to the mysterious coffin in his body. 

Yet, the moment Jonathan made up his mind to protect Ksana, she behaved 
as if she weren’t even a cultivator of Grandmaster Realm, much less a 
cultivator of God Realm. 

Crack, crack… 

As the ice cracked open, Jonathan thrust Ksana’s magical item into the river. 



Having done that, he finally saw Ksana’s current condition. 

The hatch door to the mysterious, enchanted item was still ajar, and when 
Jonathan peered inside, he could see Ksana’s body stuck to the wall. Her 
eyes were closed, and she seemed to be in a deep slumber. 

Her face and neck were covered in red lines that resembled spider webs. 

“Ksana?” 

Jonathan used his spiritual energy to encircle the magical item as he leaped 
into the icy river. 

Despite being in the space of the bronze handbell, Jonathan could feel a chill 
down his spine as the icy cold water touched his skin. 

Three vicious forces closed in on him from behind. 

A whirlpool formed behind Jonathan, pushing him and Ksana along the 
current. 

There were also countless needles stabbing into the water. If the bronze 
handbell hadn’t blocked the attacks, Jonathan would’ve been impaled by the 
sharp objects. 

“Wake up, Ksana!” 

Jonathan reached into the hatch door and grabbed her hand. Mere moments 
after his spiritual energy flowed into her meridians, he quickly retracted it. 

The spiritual energy in Ksana’s meridians was too chaotic. 

Her spiritual energy wasn’t simply flowing in reverse. It seemed as if her 
meridians had been completely liberated from any sort of control or restriction 
based on his quick diagnosis earlier. 

Her spiritual energy was wildly surging through her meridians without any 
direction. 

As she wasn’t trying to cultivate, she shouldn’t be experiencing this. 

The black veins and strange patterns on her face seemed to indicate that she 
had been poisoned, but he wasn’t sure about that. 



“Ksana, if you don’t wake up, I’ll have no choice but to leave you behind!” 
Jonathan warned as he controlled the whirlpool to increase its speed. It was 
then Ksana’s fingers moved slightly. 

A spirit stone fell out of nowhere. 

Jonathan grabbed the stone and turned to Ksana. She was pointing weakly at 
an opening within the compartment. 

Without hesitation, Jonathan pushed the spirit stone into the opening. 

Immediately, the magical item started emanating a white glow. 

He glanced at the front of the magical item and saw a sharp structure that had 
been formed by spiritual energy. It resembled a bayonet. 

“Place… your hand… on the spirit stone,” Ksana said weakly. 

Sensing the three bursts of spiritual energy above him, Jonathan stepped on 
the whirlpool and entered the hatch door. 

As soon as his hand made contact with the spirit stone, he immediately knew 
how to use the magical item. 

Without delay, he harnessed his spiritual power and channeled it into the spirit 
stone, releasing and activating the spiritual energy that was contained within 
the spirit stone. 

The magical item emitted a brilliant light as it flew across the river like a 
comet, leaving a magnificent trail in its wake. 

Above the glacier, Paurius and the other two sensed a huge burst of spiritual 
energy moving away from them. They took on a serious, almost grave 
expression, and the air around them grew heavy with tension. 

Paurius hollered, “Get our men to search for them along Gerrain River!” 

Beside him, one of the God Realm cultivators nodded and left to relay his 
order to the organization. 

Meanwhile, the magical item Jonathan and Ksana were taking was about to 
lose control. 



The spirit stone had the remarkable power to enable the magical item to 
traverse distances of a few hundred miles with ease. 

However, Jonathan had tapped into the full extent of its capabilities in order to 
escape from the scene. 

They were traveling at remarkable speed, but the magical item could not 
withstand the intense spiritual energy. In less than sixty seconds, the 
protection markings on the magical item began to fracture. 

Losing the protection of the markings, the magical item started buzzing. It 
shattered into pieces after traveling for thirty miles, causing Jonathan and 
Ksana to sink with its remains. 

“Hang on. We won’t die!” 

Jonathan held Ksana as they sank into the river. As the Ancient Sacred 
Dragon Technique was activated, a huge palm pulled Jonathan, Ksana, and 
the remains of the magical item to the riverbed. 

Above them, Paurius and the others flashed past. 

Several seconds later, Paurius returned and activated his spiritual sense, 
using it to explore the ground. 

“How strange. I sense the fluctuation of spiritual energy. Did they leave those 
behind?” 

Confused, he turned to continue his search downstream. 

A few hundred meters beneath the riverbed, Jonathan was moving swiftly with 
an unconscious Ksana. 
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that had lain dormant for thousands of years in the Darlita Range. 

At over five thousand four hundred meters high, it was the highest peak in 
Epea. 



As a matter of fact, Mount Enly was the only volcano in the world with a height 
exceeding three thousand meters, which was why it was dubbed “the World’s 
Furnace.” 

However, that massive furnace had been completely carpeted with snow due 
to its proximity to Aizkovos. 

Notably, the volcano was a well-known restricted area in Remdik. Along with 
most of the Darlita Range, it was a very mysterious spot in Epea due to the 
many losses of lives there. 

Every year, countless adventurers journeyed into the mountain range, hoping 
to conquer it. Alas, they all ended up missing and never walked out of it. 

At that moment, a young man stood at the edge of an escarpment halfway up 
Mount Enly, silently watching the snowfall. 

Before the snowflakes could fall on the young man’s head, however, they 
would be repelled to the sides as though an invisible shield was enveloping 
him. 

It seemed like there was a hidden wind-like barrier around the young man, 
flurrying snow away from him. Undoubtedly, it would be a mysterious sight to 
anyone who witnessed it. 

Right then, a burst of spiritual energy rapidly approached the young man from 
a two-meter-square cave behind the escarpment. 

In a matter of seconds, an old man zoomed out of the cave and stopped 
behind the young man. 

“Master, I’ve received word from Paurius.” 

As the young man slowly turned around to face the old man, he dismissed the 
energy surrounding him, allowing the snowflakes to land on his body. The 
moment the snowflakes came into contact with his shoulders, they vaporized, 
emitting a sizzling sound of a water droplet on a hot pan. 

“Did he manage to catch her?” he asked impassively while walking toward the 
old man. 



With every step he took, the knee-high snow would swiftly melt beneath his 
foot. 

Shockingly, those puddles of melted snow had long vaporized into steam 
before he lifted his feet. 

“Paurius didn’t manage to catch Ksana, and she had already leaked the 
secret of Holy Blood to Jonathan—” 

Boom! 

Before the old man could finish his report, the young man arrived right in front 
of him. 

Gusts of spiritual energy surged, radiating from the young man. Raging heat 
waves shrouded the entire area, plunging the escarpment into a furnace in the 
blink of an eye. 

Under the blistering heat, the surrounding snow quickly melted. The resulting 
liquid vaporized, and those curtains of steam flowed up into the atmosphere, 
melting the falling snow. 

The old man was forced to pull out all the stops— vehemently summoning 
spiritual energy—to resist the overwhelming heat. Despite being a cultivator in 
God Realm, he still had a tough time withstanding the scorching heat. 

To prop himself up, he had his left knee and right hand on the ground. The 
droplets of sweat dripping from the tip of his nose vaporized immediately the 
second they hit the ground. 

At the same time, a burnt smell started to waft from the old man’s right hand. 

The searing heat emitted from the young man had burnt through the old man’s 
spirit shield and singed his palm. 

“Master, Paurius already led his subordinates to pursue the duo. He said he 
was confident in bringing Jonathan’s and Ksana’s bodies back to the holy land 
in three days,” the old man reported humbly as he clenched his teeth to 
endure the agonizing pain. 

The young man walked past the old man. 



“Tell Paurius to end himself if Holy Blood is not within my sight in three days,” 
the former stated. 

Once the young man had disappeared into the cave and the remaining energy 
pulses had dispersed, the old man slowly rose to his feet. 

He dropped his gaze to his right palm and noted the burnt flesh. 

“You’re on your own this time, Paurius!” he muttered to himself. 

In an unknown mountain range twenty-five kilometers from Gerrain River, 
Jonathan was hiding in a naturally-formed limestone cave with Ksana in his 
arms. 

At that time, Remdik had entered the dead of winter. The temperature there 
had stabilized at negative thirty to forty degrees all year long. 

Nevertheless, Jonathan was not afraid of the freezing temperature. After all, 
as a cultivator at his cultivation level, he could handle even harsher 
environments with ease. 

Ksana, who was lying in his arm, however, was still out cold. Her tumultuous 
spiritual energy could not protect her against the freezing temperature. 

In fact, her body had started to lose heat, and her breathing had also turned 
shallow. 

Jonathan took out the timber he collected along the way from the storage ring 
and started a fire in a spot sheltered from the wind. Once the fire was blazing, 
he carried Ksana closer to the fire and took a seat. 

A pucker formed between his brows when he took her pulse. 

He could suppress the turbulent spiritual energy in Ksana’s body but had no 
idea what to do with the black vein markings crawling up her face. 

Deciding to deal with the solvable problem first, Jonathan forcibly pumped 
spiritual energy into Ksana’s meridians. His spiritual energy, cultivated using 
Ancient Sacred Dragon Technique, possessed an incomparable level of 
purity. When his spiritual energy crossed paths with hers within her body, it 
stilled hers in an instant. 



In less than ten minutes, the previously-tempestuous spiritual energy within 
Ksana’s body had calmed entirely. 

Despite that, without Ksana’s will, her spiritual energy was akin to a dead calm 
sea, silently lying in her meridians. 

If it continues in this vein, she’s only waiting for death to come knocking. 

“Coffin! Do you want to know the origins of Holy Blood? Then help me out by 
giving me some life force.” 

At his wits’ end, Jonathan negotiated with the coffin. 

Due to the incredible healing nature of life force, he would often badger the 
coffin for it. Yet, the coffin never once entertained his whining, behaving just 
like an actual inanimate object. 

That time around, Jonathan was simply trying his luck when he asked the 
question. He was not hoping for the coffin to agree. 

Unexpectedly, the coffin spoke. 

“It’s the Pryncyp of Curse. My life force can’t help her. Try that vial of Holy 
Blood.” 

It was the third time the coffin had spoken to Jonathan. The previous times 
were to warn him not to misuse life force. 

It seems that Holy Blood must have a complicated origin since even this big 
shot is coveting it. 

With those thoughts racing through his mind, Jonathan took out the vial 
containing the so-called Holy Blood and fed Ksana a sip. 

At the same time, Jonathan wondered what benefits he could gain in 
exchange if the coffin were to force him to search for Holy Blood. 

Holy Blood appeared light blue in color and had a faint coppery smell mixed 
with a flower fragrance. A whiff of it would cause one to be inexplicably 
excited. 

Even the spiritual energy within one’s meridians would flow faster. 



The black markings on Ksana’s face faded slightly after she had taken a sip of 
Holy Blood. 

Noticing her improvement, Jonathan hurriedly helped her sit up and fed her 
another sip. After she swallowed the liquid, her breathing stabilized 
completely. 

Plus, the deathlike pallor of her face had been replaced by the faintest flush of 
red. 

“Although this thing can’t revive the dead as the life force does, it has similar 
properties,” Jonathan commented while carefully studying the blue vial in his 
hand. 

He then continued, “I wonder what it will do to me if I drink it.” 

“If you drink it?” The coffin sneered. “Do it if you have a death wish!” 
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to his lips. 

However, the coffin’s words frightened him so much that he halted urgently. 
Realizing what he had almost done, he swiftly set the vial down. 

Due to his body’s desire for the blue Holy Blood, he nearly consumed it 
instinctively. 

Looking down at the vial in his hand, Jonathan discovered that the fragrant 
scent wafting from the opening had gotten stronger. 

It felt as though a woman was beckoning at him through a curtain of haze. 
Truth be told, it was a tough invitation to turn down. 

Stamping out the overwhelming craving for the blue liquid, Jonathan stuck the 
cork into the opening. 

At the same time, Ksana, who was on the ground, abruptly opened her eyes. 

Ding! 



A string of sparks ignited, casting bright golden scintillations in front of 
Jonathan. 

Ksana gripped an extremely short dagger as she stood several meters away 
from him. 

“Hey, I saved your life. Aren’t you being too cold-blooded for attacking me the 
second you wake up?” he complained with a frown. 

It was then that Ksana recognized Jonathan and finally dropped her guard. 

With a light leap, she landed near the fire and took a cigar from her storage 
ring before picking up a piece of burning wood and lighting her cigar with it. 

The woman looked incredibly bold as she took long drags after long drags on 
her cigar, looking nothing like the patient who was on the verge of death a 
while ago. 

“You’re an interesting character. You nearly died earlier, and now you’re 
smoking a cigar as though none of that happened. Are all Remdikian women 
like you?” Jonathan remarked. 

Ksana tilted her head to look at him and inhaled a lungful of her cigar before 
passing it to him. 

“Want one?” she asked. 

“No thanks. I’m not interested.” Jonathan declined her offer with a wave of his 
hand. 

Her attention then fell on Jonathan’s hand. Within his palm, the light blue Holy 
Blood appeared magical under the illumination of the dancing flames. 

Noticing her gaze, Jonathan rotated his wrist and kept the vial of Holy Blood in 
his storage ring. 

Ksana smiled at his actions. 

“You’d better hold onto that vial of Holy Blood tightly. With that thing, my life is 
in your hands.” 

As she spoke, she placed her left hand on the ground to prop up her body 
before inching closer to Jonathan. 



“Only Holy Blood can suppress my curse. With it in your possession, you can 
make me do anything,” she added. 

Jonathan stared at Ksana’s gorgeous face that was right before his eyes. He 
took a deep breath before slowly saying, “Ksana, the cigar smell on you is 
overpowering. Could you maybe sit further away?” 

At first, Ksana was stunned by his request but soon grinned as she returned 
to her seat. 

She took two more puffs of her cigar before gazing at the fire and sighing. 

“A person on the brink of death all year round has neither pride nor humility. 
The woman that you’re seeing now is the real me.” 

Ksana did not skirt around the truth as she told him about her past. Despite 
appearing unbothered, a hint of agony flashed across her eyes. 

“Ask her the origins of Holy Blood.” Coffin’s voice sounded in Jonathan’s mind 
once again. 

Jonathan dared not delay the matter, so he put forth the question after a brief 
contemplation. “Ksana, how did Holy Blood come about? What about the 
witch you mentioned earlier? What is that?” 

“It’s not witch,” Ksana replied. 

She then took out two bottles of vodka as well as a large piece of ham and set 
them down in front of Jonathan. 

“This is made from human flesh. Do you want some?” 

Jonathan eyed the bright red piece of ham and downed a mouthful of vodka. 

“What is it then if it’s not witch?” he probed. 

“It’s Alexievich, the founding emperor who united Remdik for the first time one 
thousand five hundred years ago. He’s my ancestor.” 

Ksana’s tone was casual, yet Jonathan was shell-shocked. 

He was sure that he had heard the name Alexievich somewhere before. 



Thanks to Ksana’s reminder, he finally recalled the renowned figure of 
Remdik. 

Most people might be unfamiliar with the name Alexievich, but the Remdik 
Emperor was a prominent figure in the course of history. 

Instead of a human, the Remdik Emperor was exalted as a God in history. 

According to the records, the Remdik Emperor was merely a lord before he 
became emperor. 

The number of servants he had was less than one hundred. 

At that time, there were many kings in the vast lands of Remdik, each having 
states and governments of their own. 

The Remdik Emperor lived in a small state under the reign of a tyrant. 

One day, the tyrant king went hunting on a whim. As he passed the Remdik 
Emperor’s land, he took a fancy to the latter’s wife. 

Despite being a minister of the tyrant king, the Remdik Emperor could not 
bear the humiliation. 

Alas, his powers were far too weak against the king’s army. 

After a fierce battle, the Remdik Emperor’s servants were either dead or 
heavily injured. Having witnessed the horrific scene, his wife slit her throat 
with a knife in front of him, which forced him to flee. 

No one heard from him or saw him afterward. 

A decade passed, and he returned. Upon his return, he first killed the lord 
governing the land he had owned before freeing the slaves. Leading a troop 
with less than two hundred men, he charged toward the capital. 

It was recorded that the Remdik Emperor hovered in midair and destroyed the 
entire capital with a flip of his hand. 

For fifty years after the incident, he slaughtered hundreds of kings throughout 
Eastern Epea and established a powerhouse that occupied Epea for nearly 
two thousand years—the current Remdik. 



From a mortal’s point of view, the Remdik Emperor’s life might seem nothing 
more than a miracle tale later generations came up with. 

The historical records might be inaccurate, but cultivators knew it was a 
simple story of a mortal becoming a cultivator to exact revenge. 

However, soaring across the sky with a leap and crushing cities with a flip of a 
hand in merely a decade was an incredible feat in cultivation. The truth to that 
story still had to be verified. 

Regardless of the legitimacy of the legend, it was undeniable that the Remdik 
Emperor was one of the unrivaled figures in the history of the cultivation world. 

Yet, Ksana, sitting in front of him, had claimed to be a descendant of the 
Remdik Emperor. 

Anyone in Jonathan’s shoes would find it unreal. 

“The Remdik Emperor’s bloodline did not end?” Jonathan asked curiously. 

“Wait, that’s wrong. You mentioned earlier that Holy Blood came from the 
Remdik Emperor… Ksana… don’t tell me… The Remdik Emperor is still 
alive…” He eyed Ksana with an odd expression on his face. 

Others might not think of that possibility, but Jonathan was an exception. 

It was because the person sealed in the coffin within his body might be 
Seboxia, the one who founded Seboxiasm. 

The interval from the organization’s founding date to the current year was 
around a thousand and six hundred years. 

It was a century earlier than the day the Remdik Emperor rose to fame. 

Even if Ksana told him the Remdik Emperor was still alive, Jonathan would 
not be surprised. 

This bunch of ancient immortals sure have remarkable tricks up their sleeves. 
But if the Remdik Emperor is still alive, then the issue with Doveston is a moot 
point. A cultivator who lived for nearly two thousand years isn’t someone I can 
afford to mess with, regardless of how untalented they are! 

 


